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Amur Returns
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Active Building Operations Going 
on at Bennett-New Minerai ! 

Discoveries.

To Kill President McKinley—Nu
merous Arrests Made at 

New York.
ISk! »
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Ü
E ;. iàâ! :"sa s1.Military Telegraph System for i 

Alaska-Many Drowned at 
Mouth of Yukon.

Men Had Drawn Lots and Four
teen Sailed for the United 

States.
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plr■ - ;iSis Dawsonites and two dozen passen- f 

all told, arrived on the steamer j 
from ■ Skagway on Sunday.

Vl..<vl left he Lynn canal port on Wed- 
passed the City of Seattle, Ruth, ; 

itz and other vessels on the way g 
and reached port after a smart j 

The passengers landing, we he j. ]‘ 
K. C. Jentiings, Rev. Father J. M. L

New York, Aug. 18.—The Evening
World to-day prints the following rela- 

I five to the news received from Washing
ton yesterday of the detention at the 
barge office in this city, by secret 
vice agents, of N’otabe Maresea and 
Michil Weida, supposed anarchists, who 
arrived yesterday on the steamer Kaiser 
Wilhelm II. These two men are under-

te m* ; S f..

|m> j
The\ m A:*

fllf|S
rv’

ser-m mI: - |\V
J

ml"«5Bvîk—ago. ipa
Mr-.

Mrs. Ed. Susholtz children. J HR HflUMAj&SRs ; stood to come to country as
Mi>. J. M..rkkle, G. B.(Thorû, A. Jack- j JF &U ,J’ H #fEBp.- v-a conspirators whose object, it is alleged,

. .1. Smote. A.,Carlson, E, Morrisoju,• *HHH was the assassination of President Mc-
1). li. Webster, iPaul Haynes, Bhffiop j ., .Ip *3tTt ^ \ H y. The Evening World says:

( iVouard, Aid. Secholtz, J. M. Pickle, ; j. a ■> I •. yj ■" ! HJe “Instead of two, a. high government
Wv, Esuouf. John Maltiote, Fred Ba- f»||| V f *mÉ:ÆÊ • , ' official informed the Evening. World that

iajjr ts;TUw-11 " M c 1|11$ çM J taiaiïÆÈÊÊ
oi her cretf, who absconded at Sk$ig, I. ifé ^ ate President McKinley, and have been

way withttii'ttpéitÿ'tieiougiûg to the mate -HR à ■ •«-«--$ f •- 5^| ' taken singly and iti pairs' from incoming
to fid? Value of -$150. The fOTmer was ) P*A . h1 HIHH HfiJ .- f°P.c^, li3<*9 with5n the last ten days.

■■'■St Jo j' - -iai ., tiunkv and had R®' 1-1 -A 4B ■■ 1 'United States secret service agentsetnplojed abouti _ » . - .... Iiif &£>.*’ ts*nk BJjH ■flflHHHHl H ; learned that an anmchist çircleln Naples
eujHjwj the conhdeuce of t e m , Rb . t, . -,JHPHHH fex ^3L**SHH| I., had cast lots to determine,, who should
whose, .gold v;ntch .and ç.(4î 4 «eth HHBfl^B^^W ■ . be the assassin. Eleven " Italians and
with, some silver, shifts, et; ., Hg three Austrians weré Seleèted. Closely
made off.. « , • • - 1- hHH^^HB BS Hf ■ followed, they "sailed1 from different

The steamer brings new? from me H, ports. Their Qbject was to strike indi-
uorh of/uu -alleged jncji Dickie ^stfikepp — HHBwî ;•>• mH______________ ________W* Hi vidual blows at the President, at the
Atlin.ijftkc. U.,0 ,Diers, who reported - ■^■H ■ - S' M ■ ' « same time. That ivould make success
the tiu4 at Skagway, says the ledge i^es . .'^HHjjj^ HUj^JHH I . sure. •
about seven miles inlaud, and is easy of HB KA'2S ' " -if^H ■ . - “As fast as the men arrived secret
access from the lake shore. Dt^rs heaffi ..........- service agents, ffisguffied as SgS
ed » party last summer which started oi j . i : * went among them and they were arrest-

NtJCGET FROM ANVIL CREEK, CtfE NOM^-VUl^. $320. ... &; tSS.'S S&52?1 ^
all turned back except one, who, in com- j ,TI, ■ -1U.W. '- '- ■ 1 ' ............. '■ '■ lfl ........... 1 1,1 11 ■ l-_.............................. _Ü!^!S “The conspiracy was made one night
P,aM tteffictef^derposirP Nothing "fur- had not traveiled three days inland from Ql r _ ^ Whether this is-Ahe cause or not I am in destroying insects and flies. While ^ ^ working with the
w was done with the location until Clrcle C,t>'- ®?dubad ne7er keea ,ln îhe H OQ h fiP not, prepared to say, but I think it eer- on this topic, he might have referred to ^ nf the secret service agents

- snler when J € Diers and A. ' Tanana at all, having become discoflr- 1 IVCl I Ul faiAly affects Hi-Î whs much shocked the veritable plague of flies from which f®1 x«nt« meeting of the circle
> thé minin'» expert and metal- | aged because of the hardships of the trail ! _ wlyn I came here-first,.to see farmers the suburbs of Paris are suffering this I work to fhk ^ t selected, f” th.e

‘rné rJmrned to° the discovery and and the incessant attack of mosquitoes.” Y L - 0 I Iftrio, employing boys.,to kill the small birds in ; summer. Such* a visitation of flies as n 7 7re,qMekly "f1!-
Sv located' the property >They I Steamers arriving at Dawson from 1M0 KIPQC their orchards.-' Many; hundreds have ' that which is tormenting the dwellers in ? • t0-^ d°l seP.arated-

r%T however that the Rank^of Hall- ! Nome bring confirmatory reports of news I 11W VII MO been destroyed in this way, and I am in- ! the environs of the capital is unprece- 1 J °r ™ pairs’ different
f°U ’ Hie meantime had found the ledge 1 heretofore published 'regarding the _—.—__ ■•<!' formed that the law permits this foolish dented. I know where persons have been 1 ® E^fope- Some went to France,
faX, , etL tever^l men Z tteTeS 1 drowning accidents at the mouth of the i . . - , prWMce. I think this * a serious mis- j compelled in desperation to close their i ,whde otbers
aud loc | Yukoh during the month of June. It is The.r Place to. the Economy of take. The experience of other countries : villas, which have become quite unin- h sed ^ channel to England Step
ing aval a_e , 1 the upper lakes 'said that 25 or 30 thus lost their lives, j Nature for the Surmressinn is k®at there is ®d vvisdom in such a cruel habitable. It is at least noteworthy ' f 4 *y were fQllowed to the

lle eTisv tumingTut their [ the names of but two of whom are j «ature lor the bUppreSSlOU practice. , say.iet the birds alone. Let | that this invasion of flies should coincide P f-Tbf fZ ”f ,
o£ the Yu o y furnishing ' known. They were Shorty Powell and ; Of Insect PfiStS. them have a few cherries if they want 1 with a marked decrease in the number v,. ourteen men are now detained
peculiar craft and the mills furmsning jnait named Armstrong. Both were j '_________ ■ them, for if we destroy them a greater ; of small birds.”-Pall Mall Gazette. 11011 a«thoi',t^, and are
the lumber are not idle. FMty^even MinW)k district millera and were going ! . calamity will befall us. I would like to !   the barge office at the Battery
men aft Employed m the Bun and at ne down the river in small boats when ! Experience of France RS a Result enlist your sympathies in this cause; | CANADIANS RETURN. or the detention quarters at Quarantine.
logging campeon Lake overtaken by storms. Armstrong ig sup-1 ' nT Wenten !Wm,.tî„„ Af knowing that you have a great deal of ! ------------- One report is to the effect that
Taku Arm. The mi vn taken Posed to be a resident of Boston and well- , * 68t UCtl U Of infflfence with the government. I thmk ! Quebec, Aug. 18.—'Ten invalided Can- i therpUfrom Fm66? 1Z1 h.avlnf been taken
m°iUtn wiZr An Iv^ge of two and to-do- Powell lived In Sàn Francisco be- ! the SocgSterS. w<f«should try to get the law changed adian soldiers from South Africa arrived any attempt to rescue them^bv PntZon

15,000 to 20,000 f-eét of lumber i mile off the rnission. The rector had a from Mr. E, A, Bown, secretary of the FmloWing is the clipping referred to: j as the preceding one. Pro-Mayor G. t Pro<^ed to Washington on a cer-
daily. a * . ri • glass on the party as .they went down j r,nr‘mprs’ institute will îléf in Hjimc 4XTn FT.TFS TXT ppiycf Tanquay was at the landing with the t>. \hey ^7fre to surround the

It is announced that active construe- »q deat bein^^ far a4y to render 1 ™ Farmer Institute, will be of, in- BIRDS AND h LIES IN 1 RANCE. d yerk, and read an addréss of wel- | ^ldent and fwait an opportunity to
tion work wiU commence on the roadbed them any .assistance. This was June j ^rest m the present juncture, and ,t is — | come, lauding their ' bravery and patriot- i blow was to Be by pistol

Gbilkoot Pass railroad on next jgtk A heavy storm had been raging hoped ’ will proie the means of bring ng TheeExteimmatipn of Flies Requnes the | .gnl j and knife. One of the number, it
. The Arctic Qwstroctio® up and dowa the river all day. Desber-1 this subject into the prominence 'it. de- fir Preservation of Birds. j Following is a list of the soldiers who i ZlZ’ would 1,6 successful. The_ques-

Oompany, the organization of w i ate efforts were made by the party to | serves, and help to revive1 the itiheme a*. . • arrived: Sergt. J. T. McConnel, “D” i heiif^w^îliZt not considered, the
been completed, has let the contract for gteer their fra„ craft to the Mission 1 whiCja was inaugurated bv the 'Natural ^he systematic slaughter of small J company, from the G. G. B. G., Ottawa; > Z th ' ^ - ,g 0 secrlùcp the,r llves
evading-ten miles of the^road bed from ]anding but to n0 avail it capsized and Hisfnl,v «orietv Zme time' nm "tor the birds> and in particular swallows, is en- j Privates Cook; McLaughlin, S. M. Ward, ! f Vu Prm«Ples.
Dvea to Canyon City -to Henry Schafer, a„ lost ... History Society some time ago ;for the gagtog the serious attention of the Clarke, Watson, Lynch, Paiky, Ginger : Maresea boarded the Kaiser
who has purchased horses and other ac-, vFour other Yukoners are believed t0’ importation of song, and other u&etul ; Frqp,ch authorities. Ever since the va-, and McQaully. Pte. Lynch is from Sea- ZZe “ at Naples, August tth,
coutrements and will commence work have perished in a storm of June 28th. ’ birds, but which, in consequence of the j garies of fashion, by causing a demand j forth, and belongs to “B“ squadron, I ?®T4 6^vlce a?ent was close on his 
at Once> -- ■ - v T. . They passed the Mission, Jhne 26th in ' ill-advised action of some who should g fo?Yheir plumage ahd even their bodies, j sitrathcona Horse. Privates Clarke and „M*resc? hav® ,no

Gen.xA. W. Greely, chief of the Unit- a rowboatj wMch vcas picked up down i have known better, had to- be dropped . has set a price on the heads of tins emal- j McGaulIy are. from Ottawa, and belong ™ "Z Ac apPbaatl0° to be taken 
,,1 States signal service, who recently the river two days later by Yukon In- f0r the time being. The money then | lerssorts Of birds, they have been hunted to “D“ company. They have all been » , w 'u F-ai m£.ln that* he asked f?r
passed through Skagway, says the line diang_ Priof and subsequent t<i'these! subscribed still remains in the hands of witi? pitiless zeal;. This is more especial- suffering from enteric fever. Pte. Pslky ^«ewar^ip. There was a vacancy m
necessary to connect- Fort Egbert, at disasters several row and sailboats con- the committee, and will .serve as a ly the case in the south of France, comes from St. John, N. B. bZf é^l11. a°d h.e sfctifed that-
Eagle Oitt: With DàwSon1, Will be built taiffing from two to Six men each are 1 nucleus for a larger fund ; whenever the : where every year, at the time of the an- _— --------! :— ", J™ Kn3Tn._Laa* b© had
this fall The cable between St. Michael said to have gone down in the deltas of, scheme is revived: | nual migration, theré are positive heca- . KfLUED IN A PANIC. teTnrn . ^ gotL
and Nome will also be laid this fall. Men the Yukon. All kinds of reports were “I am much opposed to putting out , combs of birds of passage^ An extraor^ ' ------------ n^^e wT™

noW" at work on the line from Valdes, being circulated, but no one appeared to Paris green in the bran mixture- on ac- , dinary diminution m the number of paris> Aug. 18.-A serious accident found h^waV
and have gotten out 25 miles. be in possession of particulars. count of its destruction to all forms of , swallows in I ranee Is already noticeable, happened to-day at the exposition It tn <*<>waway.

In an interview Gen. Greely said: The government officials at St. Michael I animal life. If it could be labelled ‘for | and in the opinion of « naturalists they occurred upon the occasion of the mosU Se Zl\ pasLre Tnd kZ busv ^1^0
“The progress of constructing military are getting ready to send out one or two cut worms only’ it would not be objec- ; w.th disappear Altogether if they con- suc?essful fete giveni casting a deep boat reacheTluaranti^ The kIw

telegraph lines in Alaska has been sat- government launches to search the vari- tionable, but birds that come mto the tinne to be the victims of these perîodl- gloom over the city. Just before 11 1 Wilhelm II touched Gibraltar AuJZt
isfactory to my bureau and to the war ous deltas for people who have been: lost | patches to feed on the worms ,are at- j cal massacres As the result of the ,fl.clock gome one passing over ^ bridge 1 6th Und tten ZlS fm NeÏ York
i,. 3 ji. • xv „ intpn^ion to bv t«ikiri$r tho wroncr channel in firoins tracted by the mixture and. th€ conse- : strong i epi esentations ni a de to him on f vorn flip dirpntinn nf thn riinmnc a „ 1 * , . A

4FP ^ rd te “ r “T Itonal boundary. There connections Jill. 1 ®fdt^’|^8Ï,,<)( Flon'ïd7or the hatch out. I have remarked, and many tion on the points on which the laws in Through the pressure of the crowd on service men, who ask«l to see the steer-
be made with the Dominion government s a^ *a|a , ^ ^ \ -Amifeon ; others have noticed the same thing, that . question are insufficient, and ought to be the Invalides side, 30 persons were pre- age and cabin lists and the ship's roster,
lines, now in process of constimctiph,. ^ has arff^Taf Juneau small birds are unusually scarce this , amended and strengthened. cipiteted to the roadway three yards First Officer Lans took the detectives
which are to.extend from Forty Mile,, (^Kp ^ 0Wl'f0taces from year, and some attribute to this the “The Minister alludes in his circular below. Two of these were killed. Most forward where they could see the, crew.
near the bonndàrÿ, through Dawson. jj^Æy daim acc  ̂ding to the Juneau alarming increase in the cut worms, to the services rendered by small birds of the victims were women. rem^er,ed'rec«d>nK the
City and southward to a connection,at accormng^p tne üunean I» __________________________________ ___ name of Maresea at Naples, and Maresea
Qucsnelle ” papers. Tkis consignment of gold is . , .... ____ ^ ---------------- ---------------------- professed to be unable to understand

J t Field who has been prospecting ™T.*P*ree and.there^ are several nug- . .... English. After looking Maresea over .

srïâîSïïKiïï=i U-x: A.;---------------* <Bj SftbHï>'s“
toiiMd'"”»! L°™Wte o°/ j.5S”lk" _________________ * w7*d““rfW,Wh°tbh°rWh“!l'le'J'1P

SUCCESSOR. w X, -.......1

mate thte show good indijtions Londop, Aug. 19,-The, government is ‘ , ‘ ■ Æ '‘JBIHHhShM' wbpr© his bagZge'was, and^epli^d in

Asbestos has been found,.and there is a. a,ranging to. relieve Lord Roberts m : ; , - 1 , » 11 H HkJ^\3H H Italian, “Wëida has it.” This was jt
basm between Lake Bennett and Too South Africa, deputing to a general of . ■' M SB new lead, and Weida was summoned
Ch, where there is some placer ground less consequence the .vexations, work of , fe# » from his work and questioned. He pro-
that promises well. • running down the partisan bands there. . j *' rf Ûgdltt ■ fessed not to understand English, but

A strike of gold and copper of promise rphe present purpose,‘.it is understood, is • f#$ "I* . ■ admitted that he had trunks on board.
nas been made on the west side of the to recall Lord Roberts in,October, an-j I B •'* ' ‘ÆBjÊSÈÊfam^ ...... K The baggage will be carefully searched
lake four and a half miles south of Car-’ uouncing then that the war, as a war, I JE If If - • ■*■■■ '.J^HHHHI H to-day. So quietly were both men taken
ibou. ( apt. Griffiths and others have lo- bs at an end. j 1 **J 1 *»" ■ ■ ■ ■ tiji from the liner that none of the crew or
catcd on the property. The vein is fif- Gen. Lord Wolseley will relinquish the passengers knew that an arrest had been
teen feet wide and lias been traced quite post of commander-in-chief of the army ,, ®Tl- .. Î ''Mme S I f. made. Chief Wilkie is quoted as saying:
a distance. Six or seven claims have in October, and Lord Roberts will al- [ ^WÈt ' ■! j( “The two men are not arrested. They
been located. niost certainly replace him, j Mil simply detained at quarantine. Th«w

I,ate reports from the Engineer mines Lord Roberts has. settled the contro- j JI, . KS ' jSEpMB^teBBMHHHHBS|IBHHBjlH^BHHH^^^^^^^BBHB^H^TV?1 wid be deported when the Kaiser Wil-
on Taku Arm are very encouraging. Dur- versy in the religiohs papers as Bo the g helm goes back to Europe. It is true
ing the past week the miners driving the . denomination to which he belongs (the j tSÎSi that on August 1st the government was
prospecting tunnel have struck veritable etrict- Baptists especially claiming him), advised "from Naples that Maresea had
riiihons of free gold between the vein by Writing to ti correspondent that he left Italy for the United States with the
itself and the walls.> belongs to the Church of England. i'Ç .' ',»K ' purpose of attacking the President. It

Passengers on the Amur from Da*son •' Xs the barfdeks -i6r theVUni^d King- I |] is said that the man is a most nndesir-
roporf that Alexander King, the old and doin' are fnil .of embodied militia, able immigrant. I may have more in
silver bearded man who murdered Her- porarv woodeh quarters have - altea j I SmrtDTAN 1 teresting stories-to tell later. ’
bert Davenport on the Yukon and who; jçeAÈeSW at . Aldet^b^d W^ŒSÎSKSS

pieviously announced was sentenced in wbieh- to .honss ^(6. ^4
to he hanged, is to meet his death1 oh" African ’troops. '
’o^Colcher. a Tanana-prospéctbrV Jo© Foster, ™

The Tanana possesses no creeks : Hteftn iSr1 : 'Asa AwAnkstengers onlike Eldolade and will never make as f?®®!,, ?® Zd* Florehc^ f tte 1 
ttoo.l a district as the Klondike. There til^ cansizld m Lake Lebarge
are Cul,1.! 500 men in there now,land some wbe f’w _ bT ae0 v .tirf’Was thrown 
aood development wbrk is being done. ' Z to S for his

he thief complaint is that the four best; jjl After a hard sti'Uggfe he grabbed
r&rJr$mt-r*k’."mZ2»i- • Lr" M=h had brSke“ »o« «-- »=

nanty and Hope—were all staked by ,inmnedvesael and on this managed to 
Re first crowd of stampeders, who left keep afl(>at until rescued by the steamer 

o ground for those who came after Bailey While on the door he witnessed 
Sn Wbi\g°inf ™ th®r® 1 met men the*drowning of Mrs. Stewart and daugh- 
nr J j 0Ut Yh0 t0,d me the country was ter, but was powerless to offer them any 

J bOod, yet I soon found that these men assistance. .
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TROUBLESOME TO THE ARMY.

During the civil war, as well as in our 
late war with Spain, diarrhoea was 
Of the most troublesome diseases the 
army had to contend with. In many in
stances it became chronic and the old 
soldiers still suffer from It. Mr. David 
Taylor, of Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa., 
is one of these. He uses Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
and says he never found anything that 
would give him such quick relief. It is 
for sale by Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

Ministers. Lawyers. Tea cits, and others 
whose occupation gives hut little exercise, 
should nse Carer’s Little Liver , ills for 
torpid liver and biliousness. ■- '
Try them.
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comfortably near 
ie masses of lc' 
of the Emprei60»111® 

©beer went up thd 
’© thing, as'tte h®

‘OHS was estimated
e thn*tf*/and eonid 
e the judge’s can0Ü 
crossed the line fiv!

Hackett, and wll® 
!.ved by ;the crowds

dis.

/■s.
-T. A. Russell, the 
if everything 

“Yc-es,e said Vr 
it'y reiuctant man".
ett s'' S8e" th®n

was

representative
the same question 

©Ply in the affirm^ 
in favor of Johnson 
tors kept the 
nda, and it time

rang,.,]
fty-one minutes, the 
|e being 20:45. The
ie course was rowed
:he Johnson-Gauda.ir
nd the time of the-G- 
n the same Parties, I22 flat.

Johnson and Haq: 
The betting before 

s 100 to 125 in fat-

referee received the 
ory letter:

| August 18th, 1900. 
leferee, Johnson 
t, City:

undersigned, desire 
f>n-Haekett race for 
^tt threw the above 
th the terms of let- 
from Quann Bros 

at a meeting of the

and

R. O. ATKINS.
H. SIBBL.B.

[a. M. JOHNSON.

IKNWIS.
TOURNASSENT, 

marnent of the Van- 
club commenced at 
iay, the entries be- 
Victoria is well re- 
ponents of both sex, 
at a goodly propor- 
l fall to their lot.
S CHAMPIONSHIP 
ment which 
i at Tacoma on Sat- 
n the loss of two 
re* held by the Vic- 
■oulkes—that of the 
and the -Northwest. 
iCse laurels is L. R. 
na, California, to 
is the Victorian has

was

lof the all-important 
Ihlifomian distinctly 
I man, his dashing. 
I him an irresistible 
la rapidity of move- 
p and commensurate 
» difficulty in negoti- 
Ukill and experience 
rictorian changed his 
[set, and instead of 
I his opponent began 
p was forced back. 
I vigorpus smashing 
l This appeared to 
[the Californian, who 
Lnd Foulkes captured 
h set Freeman gath- 
and by careful play 

following one, which 
he champion of the

'-em
igres, Breeze, of Ta- 
fe, 6-1, 6-1, and S. L. 
it W. D. Geary, also 

of 6-4, 6-5. In the 
l Breeae beat Brunn 
pins the Yaeth cup 
Inn whn the runner-

Riggs captured the 
aship with 11-9 and 

B. Powell and Mrs. 
up a splendiding

ma, won the ladles’ 
by defeating Mrs. 

r a score) Of 6-2, 6-2.
ladies’ doubles was 

id Miss Kershaw, of 
tanks and Miss Hol- 
L score ot *0. 6-0.
1 that,, Foulkes 
e had yet encounter- 
I splendid account of 
California.

was

the play of R. B. 
icted, was the com- 
rthwest. The prizes 
. V. Burrell, of Ta- 
î of a" large and 

of' *1 spectators.
Messrs.

ic
vered ‘ i’by 
after which the pro-
led. - : t
arranged between R. 
ewton, to decide who 
er 1 n. the Northwest.

■ dI ALL. .
VANCOtlVBR NINE
[between the Vancou- 
ès at the Terminal 
as awarded to the 
attle playërs leaving 
[inning, after a fruit- 

strhng batter to 
haee in order to turn 
I their favor. Up till 
the match was a 

ne run’ each being 
in five innings. 1° 

prouver secured two 
to the score in the 
p obtained four runs

a

wo.

iSSE.
BAST.

impion lacrosse team 
n its Eastern tour, 

hearty send-off--m a
team is as follows :

V. Grey, W. S. Gal- 
T. Gifford, C. D-

W. Gifford, H. La- 
Lynch and S. Peele;

In Winnipeg, Toronto,

L Wood and familff 
ists at the Oriental, 
agent for the E. &

ORIA
id Children.
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